
Connected to you
A-max
Professional standard
Including Micro-max, Minno-max and Smart-max models

A-max trailers have been developing from ideas and principles directly traced 
back to the highly successful first Brian James car transporter trailer in 1979.

The latest designs remain true to the first established ethos of a low and 
stable chassis. New features transform functionality and ensure the operator’s 
experience is always safe and easy.

Lightweight, with a low bed height and absolute stability remain the 
cornerstones of this popular and adaptable trailer series.
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A-Max
Product codes

Load bed
length

Load bed 
width

Gross 
cap. 
Kg

Load 
cap. 
Kg

5 YEAR   
chassis    

warranty

120-1100 3.6m (12ft) 1.76m (5ft 9) 2,000 1,500 

120-1150 3.6m (12ft) 1.96m (6ft 5) 2,000 1,500 

120-2050 4.0m (13ft) 1.76m (5ft 9) 2,000 1,490 

120-2100 4.0m (13ft) 1.96m (6ft 5) 2,000 1,490 

120-2150 4.3m (14ft) 1.76m (5ft 9) 2,000 1,470 

120-2200 4.3m (14ft) 1.96m (6ft 5) 2,000 1,470 

120-3050 4.3m (14ft) 1.96m (6ft 5) 2,600 2,035 

120-2300 4.8m (16ft) 1.96m (6ft 5) 2,000 1,440 

120-3100 4.8m (16ft) 1.96m (6ft 5) 2,600 2,015 
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Commercial Quality Low loading Easy loading

Overall trailer dimensions:

OVERALL LENGTH = Load bed length + 1.37m (4ft 6)
OVERALL WIDTH   Load bed width 1.76m              2.13m (7ft)
OVERALL WIDTH   Load bed width 1.96m               2.30m (7ft 6)

Purpose made High-impact 
polyethylene mudguards ensure that 
cars remain clean on your A-max

Modern Lighting system with full EEC type 
approval, including the latest reverse lamps + 

13-pin plug, supplied with adapter to 7 pin

Safety grip pads give improved 
security to operator and vehicles alike

Wheel Chocks are an option 
to provide a known stop point 
during loading

Manual or Electric winch  options are 
invaluable for loading stricken vehicles

Spare Wheel / tyre 
for reassurance

Trailer specific tyres offer 
the maximum load space with 
reduced overall width

Mefro wheels from Germany are 
the finest quality steel wheels. 
Featuring an electro-phosphate 
paint process for real durabilityFlush fitting centre deck 

option infills the gap between the 
galvanised main chassis offering 
improved safety and protection. 
Includes a storage box

Easy Slide Ramps pull out 
from under the trailer bed in 
a few seconds. The specially 

developed Nylon runners 
ensure that the operation 

requires little effort. Dampers 
are employed to reduce noise 

levels when travelling.
1.9m ramps specified as 

standard on A-max models 
providing easy loading 

angles

Safety grip pads on each ramp 
dramatically increase grip when 
loading vehicles in wet conditions 

Rear corner protection for lamps and 
pedestrians with large diameter tubes

Hot Dip Galvanised chassis and 
loading ramps. Ultimate durability

All prices are subject to VAT and are ex-works.   

A-max 
The ultimate car transporter trailer design.

Core features provide the fastest and safest ramp loading system yet devised. Its light weight, low centre of gravity 
combination is safe and stable, providing the well controlled towing experience that all Brian James Trailers customers 
have come to expect. To provide for the growth in size of many modern vehicles A-max trailers offer wide beds of up 
to 1.96m (6ft 5).

Standard equipment plus a comprehensive options list ensure you can create a specification to suit your needs.
See overleaf for details of options and accessories for A-max trailers.

‘Kick down’ rear stands support the 
trailer while loading. Fast and easy action



Minno-max    
Product code

Load bed
length

Load bed 
width

Gross 
cap. 
Kg

Load 
cap. 
Kg

5 YEAR      
chassis     

warranty

160-1050 3.4m (11ft 2) 1.71m (5ft 7) 1,600 1,200 

160-1060 4.0m (13ft) 1.71m (5ft 7) 1,600 1,200 

Micro-max
Product code

Load bed
length

Load bed 
width

Gross 
cap. 
Kg

Load 
cap. 
Kg

5 YEAR   
chassis    

warranty

170-0800 2.5m (8ft) 1.71m (5ft 7) 1,300 1,025 

150-0900 2.7m (9ft) 1.76m (5ft 9) 1,300 1,015 

150-1000 3.0m (10ft) 1.76m (5ft 9) 1,300 1,000 

150-1010 3.0m (10ft) 1.96m (6ft 5) 1,300 1,000 

All prices are subject to VAT and are ex-works.   
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Easy loading

Easy loading

Low loading

Compact

Compact

Overall trailer dimensions:
OVERALL LENGTH 2.5     3.80m (12ft 5)
OVERALL LENGTH 2.7     4.00m (13ft)
OVERALL LENGTH 3.0    4.34m (14ft 3)
OVERALL WIDTHs    1.71m = 2.05m,  1.76m = 2.13m,  1.96m = 2.30m

Overall trailer dimensions:
OVERALL LENGTH  160-1050 4.62m (15ft 2)
OVERALL LENGTH  160-1060 5.22m (17ft 2)
OVERALL WIDTH     2.05m (6ft 9)

1.9m long loading ramps are specified 
for low ground clearance cars to load easily, 
without damage

Minno-max
Minno-max suits compact and lightweight race or road cars. 
Overall dimensions of the Minno-max are based on the ability to 
enter an average car garage. Once inside, Minno-max can store 
your car onboard, safe and secure. 
 
Minno-max models are part of the A-max range of trailers, all 
of the detailed features of A-max also feature on Minno-max.

Smart-max (170-0800) is 
purpose designed for driving 
the Smart Car straight onto 
the bed for easy operation

Micro-max (150-range) is available in a 
number of sizes to provide the best choice 
possible for many different combinations

Micro-max + special version Smart-max
Smart-max (170-0800) is the car trailer dedicated to original Smart Four Two, exactly the right size and layout. 
 
The majority of the Micro-max range is designed for compact cars such as the Toyota IQ. All can be driven 
straight onto the trailer. As the chassis design is A-max derived, owners benefit from what is the fastest and safest 
ramp loading system on the market, making these little trailers entirely suitable for those who require ease of 
use, safety and security behind a motor home. 

Trailer specific tyres offer 
the maximum load space with 
reduced overall width



A-max options and accessories 
Choose from an extensive range of popular options to create the trailer to suit your own needs. Each represents the results of years of experience and feedback from our customers.

Brian James Trailers Ltd, Sopwith Way, Drayton Fields Ind Est, Daventry, Northamptonshire, NN11 8PB. UK

For information on your local BJT dealer in the UK please visit the web site and use the dealer locator system to 
assist you. Alternatively, we will always be pleased to provide all assistance possible when you call the sales team 
on the number below:

Tel. 01327 308833    Web site: www.brianjames.co.uk

Fax. 01327 308822      E-mail: info@brianjames.co.uk
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Glide-out ramps -  hi grip surface
Standard equipment loading ramps are 
1.9m in length for good loading angles. 
2.4m ramp option for ultra-low loading
£ please refer to price list

Centre deck and storage tray
Flush fitting commercial vehicle quality, 
anti-slip decking with a recessed storage 
tray and locking lid, ideal for keeping tie-
down straps secure 
£ please refer to price list

Storage box (3 x 20ltr cans)
Ideal for transporting additional fuel 
supplies to and from race meetings. 
Conveniently sited to give good access 
and for safety
£ please refer to price list

Tyre rack - high level
Tubular design full width tyre rack 
with strap securing and supplementary 
security cable with pad lock
£ please refer to price list

Heavy duty jockey wheel
Robust, high capacity jockey wheel 
features a tough wide tyre, a serrated 
anti-slip tube and locking handle
£ please refer to price list

Wheel STOP chocks (pair)
Quick release stop chocks can be set to 
optimise the load balance. Secured with 
quick action cotter pins attached with 
plastic coated cables
£ please refer to price list

Integrated Lock 
Quick, safe and convenient. As a primary 
defence against theft this new device is 
hard to better. Locks the trailer on and 
off the trailer using the security Ball 
(supplied loose)
£ please refer to price list

Manual winch
Manual winch with choice of gears 
dependent on capacity. Cable roller 
guides for controlled operation
2 speed 1.5t cap
or, 2 speed braked 2.25t cap
£ please refer to price list
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